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An algorithm is presented that is based on a representation
method for products, which lets us show, intuitively, the hier-
archical relationships among components and/or assemblies of
the product. This paper presents an algorithm for establishing
a partial non-destructive disassembly sequence of a product.
The disassembly sequence can be obtained for a component
as well as for a sub-assembly (group of different components).
The disassembly sequence is obtained autonomously and auto-
matically and can be used in a flexible manufacturing system.
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1. Introduction
The key to automatic recycling processes or to industrial
maintenance is non-destructive disassembly. The establishment
of the correct operations sequence is the step previous to
achieving an automatic non-destructive disassembly of a pro-
duct, so that only the partial disassembly of the product is
done, and with just the operations that are strictly necessary;
for example, if we want to change or remove the battery in a
car, the only operations that are required are the ones that
give us access to the battery.
We need to know the components that form the product
and the relationships among them, to be able to determine a
disassembly sequence for the product. If a disassembly for the
recycling of the product’s components is to be done, then it
is necessary to reflect the different materials of the components
in the representation, because the joint disassembly of two
components is only correct if they are both made of the same
material. If a disassembly for maintenance is to be done, then
a representation that reflects the different components to be
changed and their relationships, instead of their different
materials, would be better.
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In this paper, we present a representation based on
assemblies of components, grouped by hierarchical levels, that
form an assembly. These can be considered as new components
in other groups or assemblies. This type of representation, in
addition to being intuitive, affords us a connection among
operations or tasks to be done for the real disassembly, by
automatically generating the sequence of operations to achieve
the disassembly of a component or of a sub-assembly of
the product.
The following section of the paper presents a state-of-the-
art product representation for disassembly. Afterwards, the
different concepts are defined. The representation and method
for the disassembly are then presented. The experimental results
are presented and, finally, the conclusions are given.
2. Product Representation
This paper presents an algorithm that automatically establishes
an optimal partial disassembly sequence for a product, using
non-destructive techniques derived from a new intuitive pro-
duct representation.
There are different schemes for presenting a product,
depending on what we want to reflect. There are schemes that
try to present the product from a designer’s point of view,
from a user’s point of view, from relationships among different
components or from components characteristics, etc. Therefore,
to select a type of product representation for disassembly, a
study has to be made of the product’s characteristics to be
reflected in the scheme, the type of disassembly to be achieved,
who has to understand the representation, and so on.
The characteristics of the product to be represented have an
influence on the representation; i.e., it changes the granularity
of the components that make up the product. As an example,
in a PC, cards and hard disks can be taken into consideration
as components but not individual chips, which form the cards
or hard disks. Chips cannot be disassembled with this represen-
tation, but if this is not desired the disassembly level of the
scheme is valid and simpler than taking these characteristics
into consideration.
Several types of product representations are described, as
follows [1]:
 Using a labelled graph with four different types of labels
(parts, contacts, attachments and relations) in which the solid
pieces of the products are the components. Contacts represent
the link between components, without external elements.
Attachments represent the physical pieces that make contact.
Relations represent associations among parts, contacts and
attachments [2]. This type of representation is useful if all
the components are perfectly well known as well as the
relations among them. On the other hand, the representation
is too complicated to be done in a simple way.
 Using a hierarchical representation of the product by a graph
in which nodes represent links between the surfaces of the
components. Each node has a label which indicates the
disassembly direction for removing that node. If it is a
terminal node, it can be disassembled directly. Edges rep-
resent precedence relationships among components. As the
components are disassembled, and the graph is simplified,
the nodes change their label to express this change [3] .
This method implies, like the previous one, a detailed knowl-
edge of the product as well as of the different possibilities
of movement for each component, relative to the others.
 Using the geometric characteristics of the products [4], the
problem can be resolved by several methods since, with
this information, geometric, topological and technological
restrictions can be inferred. With this information, the user
iteration is reduced and the information needed by the
system to generate the disassembly sequences is also reduced
[5–7]. The position information must be exact for each
component as well as its relation to the rest of the compo-
nents. For this type of method a precise geometric model
of every component is needed.
One approach is based on generating a disassembly graph,
using the geometrical information which when followed
achieves the disassembly sequence.
Another approach consists of obtaining an iterative solution
by wave propagation [8–10]. Two disadvantages of these
methods are that they only achieve good results for 1-
disassembly. When a component needs n independent
movements to be disassembled, it is an n-disassembly sys-
tems. When they change from two-dimensional systems to
three-dimensional ones the complexity in computing a sol-
ution increases enormously.
 Another approach is based on generating a tree with each
possible disassembly sequence [11]. This method uses the
weight assignment to each branch of the tree for choosing
the strategy for disassembling the product in real time. If
the algorithm arrives at a branch where it can keep on
disassembling other trees that were previously generated,
one is chosen and it keeps on disassembling, based on this
new information. This strategy is designed for application
in real-time systems. One disadvantage is that if the product
is complex the strategy will be impossible to use, since a
tree has to be saved for each possible disassembly sequence.
 The use of and/or graphs is a compact representation of the
product as well as the relationships among components [12–
15]. The nodes of the graph are groups of components and
the leaves correspond to individual components. By merging
two leaves, an intermediate node is achieved which rep-
resents a sub-assembly of the product. By combining these
new sub-assembly nodes with the rest of the graph’s nodes,
nodes with more components are obtained. This process
continues until it arrives to the root node, which represents
the completely assembled product. The disassembly sequence
is generated from the root to the component that is to be
disassembled. This method has the advantage of being an
intuitive representation of the product. However, in complex
products the graph can be large and difficult to represent.
 Using a graph made with geometric, topological and func-
tional data of the product, which represents relations among
contacts and components of the product [16]. This type of
representation has a lot of product information, so that it is
easy to obtain a disassembly sequence when the graph is
generated. The need for a lot of information to generate the
graph implies a lot of user iteration to obtain the information.
 Using a components–joins graph, whose nodes correspond
to the components, and whose edges represent joins between
components [17–19]. This method derives the disassembly
sequence after transforming the graph into a tree, which
represents an order in which the different components are
to disassembled, since the problem is reduced to one search
within one tree. The principal advantage of this method is
that it simplifies searching in a tree instead of within a
graph, thus reducing the search time. Neither the product
graph representation nor its relations are intuitive, and it
needs a great knowledge of the product to be able to
represent it accurately.
 Another type of product representation is based on the
definition of relations among groups of components using
clusters [20]. The product graph distributes the components
into layers, where it is needed to disassemble one layer
before disassembling any of the components of the next
layer. The graph edges represent precedence relations
between the components in different layers. When the layers
and the relations are defined, the components are grouped
into clusters, taking the different sub-assemblies of the pro-
duct into consideration. This representation has the advantage
of limiting the relations among components of the product.
On the other hand, the need to correctly sort the components
by layer requires a wide knowledge of the product.
 Using direct graphs whose nodes are components, and whose
edges are relationships between components [21]. This rep-
resentation takes three different types of relationship between
components into consideration. It has the advantages of
being an easy representation for an operator, and it uses a
cost function defined analytically for computing the disas-
sembly sequence. It requires a great knowledge of the
relations between the components to be able to define the
product graph.
This paper presents another approach for representing a
product, based on the relations among components that
define new components (assemblies), since a product can be
expressed as a union of sets of assemblies with hierarchical
relations among them. This method has the advantage over
the previous ones of being an easy, intuitive representation
of the product. In addition, it permits an increase of the
granularity level of a representation, based on a previous
one. It uses a set of rules for obtaining the disassembly
sequence of the different types of assemblies, depending on
which component is to be disassembled. The disassembly
problem is then reduced to finding which assemblies have the
component to be disassembled.
3. Definitions and Representation
3.1 Definitions
We shall now define a set of concepts:
 Components: These are elements with an individual physical
entity which form a product, e.g. brakes, tyres.
 Contact elements: These are elements with a physical inde-
pendent entity which link two or more components, e.g.
screws, cables.
 Unions: Composition of several components. There are
two types:
1. “Closure unions”: These permit a composition among
components and/or contact elements which together form
an assembly.
2. “Contact unions”: These exist when closure unions at a
high hierarchical level exist.
 Sub-assembly: A group of components or contact elements
joined together as a whole which can be considered as a
new component with a high granularity level.
 Final assembly: This is the union of all the components,
sub-assemblies and contact elements that form a product.
 Product: This is the final assembly.
3.2 Representation
The previous elements are represented graphically in the fol-
lowing way:
 Graph: Graphical representation of nodes and edges of an
assembly or a product.
 Node: Graphical representation of each component (with a
circle) and contact elements (with a double circle) which
form the product.
 Edge: Graphical representation of the unions. Closure unions
are indicated by a continuous line; contact unions are indi-
cated by a dotted line.
 Assembly: This is represented by a group of nodes and/or
edges that can be joined by at least one closure union.
Taking the hierarchical relations into consideration, a node
that is part of a sub-assembly i can be part of another sub-
assembly j if both sub-assemblies i and j can change their
order (Fig. 1(a)). If they cannot change their order – in
other words, if there is a precedence of the sub-assembly i
Fig. 1. Relations between sub-assemblies. (a) Non-precedence sub-
assemblies. (b) Precedence sub-assemblies (m2 precedes m1).
against the sub-assembly j – the common node will be part
of the sub-assembly j, which is of a lower precedence. The
rest of the components of the sub-assembly i are combined
with the sub-assembly j, which is considered as an individual
component, so that all the components stay within the sub-
assembly i (Fig. 1(b)).
4. Disassembly Methodology
A product is made up of a group of interconnected components
and/or sub-assemblies. A sub-assembly is also composed of a
group of interconnected components and/or sub-assemblies. In
both cases the representations are made up using a graph.
Taking the previous definitions into consideration, there are
different types of relations among the components and the sub-
assemblies. Each of these situations corresponds to a specific
disassembly operation, which we shall call an action.
4.1 Disassembly Actions
The disassembly actions are now described:
1. Closure union among components and/or sub-assemblies;
precedence among sub-assemblies (Fig. 2(a)). The action to
be carried out will remove the union and separate its compo-
nents.
2. Contact union among components:
(a) Between two components (Fig. 2(b)). The action con-
sists of separating the two components from each
other.
(b) Among more than two components (Fig. 2(c)). The
action consists of separating the components from one
of the ends, until we arrive at the desired node.
Fig. 2. Representation and disassembly actions of the different types of sub-assemblies.
3. Assemblies without precedence among them (Fig. 2(d)). In
this case there is nothing to be done.
4. Closure union between sub-assembly and contact element
(Fig. 2(e)). In this case the contact element has to be
removed.
5. Sub-assembly and/or component unions through a con-
tact element (Fig. 2(f)). In this case the contact element
has to be removed and then the sub-
assemblies/components which where united by the contact
element are separated.
6. Sub-assemblies united by an external contact element whose
disassembly sequence is interchangeable (Fig. 2(g)). In this
case, the action to be done consists of removing the con-
tact element.
4.2 Disassembly Sequence
When the graph of a product is made, using the definitions
and the rules cited previously, it is possible to compute the
correct partial disassembly sequence of the product by follow-
ing the steps described in the following paragraphs.
The algorithm, which sets the disassembly sequence of a
component cj or of a sub-assembly mi of the product, has the
following steps:
 Step 1. If a component cj is to be disassembled, in this
step of the algorithm nothing is to be done. When
a sub-assembly mi is to be disassembled, however,
it is considered as a new component. Nevertheless,
a component can be part of several sub-assemblies.
If the n components that are part of the sub-
assembly mi and they are also part of other sub-
assemblies then the graph will have to be restruc-
tured. The entire sub-assembly mi is considered
as a new component and has to form part of
the other sub-assemblies to which its components
belong. For example, if the disassembly m1 in the
graph shown in Fig. 3(a), has to be disassembled,
the graph has to be restructured so that it is finally
expressed as shown in Fig. 3(b). Therefore, for
each of the n components of the sub-assembly mi
it is necessary to check if it also forms part of
the other m  1 sub-assemblies in the graph. If
so, the operation previously described is carried
out. The cost of this operation is O(n * m), where
n is the number of components in the sub-assembly
mi, and m is the number of sub-assemblies in
the graph.
 Step 2. Identify the sub-assemblies to which the component
cj to be disassembled belongs and then identify the
action to be done to remove the component cj.
Therefore, it is necessary to find to which of the
m sub-assemblies in the graph the component cj
belongs, to obtain a group S of sub-assemblies to
which the component cj belongs. Identify the
actions associated with the removal of the compo-
nent cj of each of the sub-assemblies of the group
S. As the component cj is in all of the sub-
assemblies at the same hierarchy level, the disas-
sembly actions obtained can be done in parallel
Fig. 3. Sub-assembly reconstruction.
or the order of execution among them can be
interchanged. This step has a cost of O(m).
 Step 3. Carry out step 2, considering all the sub-assemblies
of the group S as a new component to be disas-
sembled. On carrying out this step, a new group
S′ will have been generated, which is composed of
sub-assemblies to which the sub-assemblies of the
group S belong. Therefore, it is necessary to repeat
step 2 until a group composed only of the final
assembly is obtained.
 Step 4. This process has set a path to be followed in the
reverse order, removing the closure unions found
until we have arrived at the source node.
This method gives a disassembly sequence to be followed for
disassembling a component of the product, or to disassemble
a sub-assembly of the product.
5. Results
A program has been implemented which permits the introduc-
tion of product graphs that indicate the components belonging
to each sub-assembly. The output of the program is the partial
disassembly sequence of the product.
As an example of its application, the disassembly of a
remote control with five components and one contact element
(a screw which joins four of the components) is presented.
After this example the disassembly of a full PC with all its
components is presented.
5.1 Disassembly Sequence of a Remote Control
In Fig. 4(a) we show a synthetic image of the remote control.
It is made up of five components and one contact element.
Component c4 is the rubber keyboard, c3 is the integrated circuit
which has the electronics of the remote control, components c2
and c5 have the two previous components sandwiched between
them and a screw at the top of c2 which keeps the four
components together. c1, which is the cover plate of the
batteries, is located on top of c2. The unions between c2–c3,
c3–c4 and c4–c5 are contact unions, and exist only while the
closure union between c2–c5 exists.
In Fig. 4(b) we show the product graph labelled with the
different sub-assemblies. The sub-assembly m1 is made up by
Fig. 4. Remote-control scheme and its graph.
the union of c2, c3, c4 and c5 which are joined by a closure
union between c2 and c5. The sub-assembly m2 is composed
of the sub-assembly m1 and the screw which joins the compo-
nents of this sub-assembly (s6). The final assembly of the
product is composed of the sub-assembly m2 and the compo-
nent c1.
In Fig. 5(a) we present the product graph introduced in the
program. In Fig. 5(b) each of the sub-assemblies of the product
are indicated as well as the actions related to each one,
according to the rules previously established.
When the product is represented, the disassembly sequence
has to be computed using the algorithm in Section 4.2.
First the disassembly sequence for the component 3 (c3) is
computed, taking the action list in Fig. 5(b) into consideration.
The actions to be done are the following:
 Step 1 is not used because we are trying to disassemble
just one component, not a sub-assembly. The result after
iterating the steps 2 and 3 of the algorithm are:
– c3 m1 = The action to be done can be expressed as
follows: Remove union and separate c2 and c5 and use
action 2b: separate c2 and c3 or separate c5 and c4 and
then c4 and c3.
– m1 m2 = Remove s6.
– m2 mf = Remove union and separate c1 and m2.
 Finally, step 4 of the algorithm establishes the actions to be
done for disassembling c3:
– Remove union and separate c1 and m2.
– Remove s6.
– Remove union and separate c2 and c5.
– Separate c2 and c3.
– Disassemble c3.
In the same way, the actions for disassembling component 2
(c2) are the following:
 Step 1: There is no need to use it because what is to be
disassembled is a component and not a sub-assembly.
 Steps 2 and 3:
– c2 m1 = Remove union and separate c2 and c5.
– m1 m2 = Remove s6.
– m2 mf = Remove union and separate c1 and m2.
 Step 4:
– Remove union and separate c1 and m2.
– Remove the screw s6.
– Remove union and separate c2 and c5.
– Disassemble c2.
5.2 Disassembly Sequence of a PC
In Fig. 6(a) the graph of a full PC is presented. It is composed
of several components, detailed in Table 1. The different
assemblies and the components or sub-assemblies that belong
to each assembly are presented in Table 2.
For disassembling the hard disk (c32) we have to disconnect
it from all the components that are connected to it. In this
way, the disassembly tree shown in Fig. 6(b) is obtained. As
shown in this tree, the tasks to be done for disassembling the
hard disk are the following, according to the algorithm:
 Step 1: There is no need to use it because what is to be
disassembled is a component and not an sub-assembly.
 Steps 2 and 3:
– c32  m50 = Remove c35.
– c32  m54 = Remove union and separate c32 and c29.
– c32  m18 = Remove c52 and separate c1 and c32.
– m18, m50, m54  m45 = Nothing.
– m45  m46 = Remove c13 and separate m45 and c14.
 Step 4:
– Remove c13.
– Separate m45 and c14.
– The following operations can be done in parallel:
 Remove c52. Then separate c1 and c32.
 Remove c35.
 Remove union and separate c32 and c29.
– Disassemble c32
In Fig. 6(b) the tasks that can be done in parallel, with a
reduction in the disassembly cost of the product, are shown.
Fig. 5. Remote control. (a) Draw in the program. (b) Actions of each sub-assembly.
The tasks to be done for disassembling the mother board (c2)
together with the cache (c28), which implies the disassembly of
the sub-assembly m12, are the following:
 Step 1: Reduce the graph replacing the appearances of the
component c2 and the component c28 with the sub-assembly
m12 and simplify the graph (its relations), considering the
sub-assembly m12 as a component.
 Steps 2 and 3:
– m12  m0 = Remove union and separate c7 and m12.
– m12  m1 = Remove union and separate c6 and m12.
– m12  m2 = Remove union and separate c5 and m12.
– m12  m3 = Remove union and separate c4 and m12.
– m12  m4 = Remove union and separate c3 and m12.
– m12  m8 = Remove union and separate c24 and m12.
– m12  m9 = Remove union and separate c25 and m12.
– m12  m10 = Remove union and separate c26 and m12.
– m12  m11 = Remove union and separate c27 and m12.
– m12  m28 = Remove union and separate m12 and c46.
– m12  m29 = Remove c49 and separate c48 and m12.
– m12  m41 = Remove c51 and separate m12 and c1.
– m12  m47 = Remove c35.
– m12  m48 = Remove c36.
– m12  m57 = Remove union and separate c29 and m12.
– m12  m58 = Remove union and separate c15 and m12.
– m12  m59 = Remove union and separate c16 and m12.
– m12  m60 = Remove union and separate c17 and m12.
– m29  m30 = Remove c50 and separate m29 and c1.
– m0, m30  m31 = Remove c8.
– m1, m30  m32 = Remove c9.
– m2, m30  m33 = Remove c10.
– m3, m30  m34 = Remove c11.
– m4, m30  m35 = Remove c12.
– m8, m9, m10, m11, m12, m28, m31, m32, m33, m34, m35, m41,
m47, m48, m57, m58, m59, m60  m45 = Nothing.
– m45  m46 = Remove c13 and separate m45 and c14.
 Step 4: In this sequence there are several decisions to be
made depending on the parallelism of the system:
Fig. 6. PC. (a) Scheme of the PC in the program. (b) Disassembly tree of the hard disk. (c) Disassembly tree of the sub-assembly m12.
– Remove c13.
– Separate m45 and c14.







– Separate m29 and c1.
– The following operations can be done in parallel:
 Remove union and separate c7 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c6 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c5 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c4 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c3 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c24 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c25 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c26 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c27 and m12.
 Remove union and separate m12 and c46.
 Remove c49. Then separate c48 and m12.
 Remove c51. Then separate m12 and c1.
 Remove c35.
 Remove c36.
 Remove union and separate c29 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c15 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c16 and m12.
 Remove union and separate c17 and m12.
– Disassemble m12.
In Fig. 6(c), the disassembly sequence tree is shown. It is the
disassembly solution for the disassembly of the motherboard
Table 1. List of components of the PC.
Component Description Union
1 Interior box No
2 Motherboard No
3 TV card No
4 Net card No
5 SCSI card No
6 Sound card No







14 Exterior box No
15 Communications port COM1 No
16 Communications port COM2 No




24 Memory module, SIMM 1 No
25 Memory module, SIMM 2 No
26 Memory module, SIMM 3 No
27 Memory module, SIMM 4 No
28 Memory module, cache No
29 Power supply No
30 Screw Yes
32 Hard disk (HD) No
33 Hard disk (HD) No
34 Compack disk (CD) No
35 Data bus IDE 1 Yes
36 Data bus IDE 2 Yes
37 Remocable disk unit, ZIP No




46 PC Internal speaker No
48 Rear box No
49 Screw Yes
50 Screw Yes
51 Generic cables Yes
52 Screw Yes
53 Screw Yes
together with the cache memory, in other words, the sub-
assembly m12.
6. Conclusions
The algorithm presented can compute a disassembly sequence
of a product automatically, based only on the information
introduced by an operator who knows the product. This infor-
mation can be obtained from the design process.
This method can be used in new product design as well as
for the recycling or maintenance of existing products that are
not designed for disassembly.
It achieves a disassembly schedule which permits a non-
destructive disassembly of the products for their later mainte-
nance or recycling.
Table 2. List of sub-assemblies of the PC.
Sub-assembly Description Component/
Sub-assembly
0 Motherboard with video card 7
2
1 Motherboard with sound card 6
2
2 Motherboard with SCSI card 5
2
3 Motherboard with net card 4
2
4 Motherboard with TV card 3
2
8 Motherboard with SIMM 1 24
2
9 Motherboard with SIMM 2 25
2
10 Motherboard with SIMM 3 26
2
11 Motherboard with SIMM 4 27
2
12 Motherboard with Cache 28
2
14 Power supply with interior box 1
30
29
16 CD with interior box 1
53
34
18 HD1 with box 1
52
32
23 HD2 with box 42
44
33
26 ZIP with box 42
43
37
27 Speaker with box 46
42
28 Speaker with motherboard 2
46
29 Motherboard with rear box 48
49
2
30 Interior box with motherboard 50
1
M29
31 Interior box with video card 8
M0
M30
32 Interior box with sound card 9
M1
M30
33 Interior box with SCSI card 10
M2
M30
34 Interior box with net card 11
M3
M30
35 Interior box with TV card 12
M4
M30
36 Interior box with COM1 15
21
1







38 Interior box with LPT1 1
23
17
41 Interior box with motherboard 2
through cables 51
1
42 Interior box with auxiliary box 42
45
1





































46 Full PC 13
14
M45
47 Motherboard with data bus 35
2
48 Motherboard with data bus 36
2
49 CD with data bus 35
34
50 HD 1 with data bus 35
32
51 HD 2 with data bus 36
33
52 ZIP with data bus 37
36
53 CD with power supply 34
29






55 HD 2 with power supply 33
29
56 ZIP with power supply 37
29
57 Motherboard with power supply 29
2
58 Motherboard with COM 1 bus 15
2
59 Motherboard with COM 2 bus 16
2
60 Motherboard with LPT 1 bus 17
2
This algorithm is being implemented in an automatic and
autonomous disassembly system to obtain the schedule and the
subsequent disassembly of the products.
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